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PII 2008 Spring 15a [Ceacht a naoi (9)]
Fáilte ar ais, a chairde, conas tá cúrsaí? 

Hope that you had time to study ceacht a hocht and try the obair bhaile.
Any questions or comments, please send an E-mail ( riomhphost ) to the class.
					***
* Léigh through the stór focal  for this Ceacht in the Foghlaim section.
* Listen *several times* to the recording of the stór focal for this ceacht: 09_PII_Vocab.mp3, which is stored in the Group's Files folder, in the sub-folder 'Audio_Vocab'. Read out *loud* the stór focal until you are satisfied with your pronunciation.
* Practise using the Flashcards at: http://www.flashcardexchange.com/flashcards/view/372470
or doing the Crossword at : http://irish.rownw.com/xwds/l9.html
* Léigh amach the sentences in the "Léigh" section.
* Scríobh amach the answers to the "Freagair" section.
* Éist to the related sound file for this complete ceacht. It is stored in the usual folder..
[ Notes ]
Read through chapter 9 in http://www.gaeilge-resources.eu/Files/piiforabhargramadai.pdf" http://www.gaeilge-resources.eu/Files/piiforabhargramadai.pdf

Ceacht uimhir a naoi continues with the verb 'bí":
- ''Ní" (which means 'not') aspirates a following consonant 
- "An" (which means that there is a question coming after it) eclipses the following word.

[ Question Time !!!]
Why is the word for Thursday an exception, and what does it mean?

[ Homework ]

* Translate the sentences in the "Cuir Gaeilge Air Seo ".
Please check your answers versus the Answer Key at  http://www.gaeilge.org/PII/PII-09ak.pdf

* If you have the time, perhaps you could attempt the additional Revision sentences, or do them next week.
* Please check your answers versus the Answer Key at :
  http://www.gaeilge.org/PII/PII-09ak.pdf


Beir bua agus beannacht,
Gearóid

PS: Fáilte roimh ceartúcháin ar mo chuid Ghaeilge i gcónaí

Seanfhocal na seachtaine: "An rud is annamh is iontach.  	What's seldom is wonderful”

